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From A to B

and back

to A ~ ..

sometimes
by
Carl E. Kunath
Illustrations by: N orman Kristoffer~on
Charlie Loving
Doug Symank

Not too long ago there were no
super caving vehicles. In the early
1960's a VW Beetle was considered
the "hot set-up" and the VW Micro
Bu s was close to the ultimate. I
was forever impressed when a '62
m odel Micro Bus carried 12 of us up
the hill to Cottonwood Cave. Blake
Harrison had one and the stories
c onnected with it deserve an entire
BOOK. There is a rumor that
Blake gets a personal card every
year at Christmas from the manager
of the district VW parts warehouse.
Russell Harmon, the Bittingers, and
l ots of other people have had VW
busses over the years. They were all prone to blow their engines occasionally
(often in certain cases), but when they were cheap (when our currency was
worth something, remember?), they were hard to beat for the money.
At this same time, pickups were popular though almost nobody had anything
e xcept 1/2 ton, 2wd. There were a few Jeeps, some ev en had tops, but nobody
wanted to ride very far in one. Tom Meador became famous for abusing his
Jeep as well as the passengers within, but after he
rolled it, that all sort of
faded away.
One of the first guys I
met who really put some
effort into a caving vehicle
was Dwight Deal. Deal got
an early '60's 2wd Chevy
Carryall (now called the
Surburban) with a 4 speed
transmission and a PTO
winch.' }le then added a
second gas tank, huge rear
tires, storage box on the
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r o\)f , driving lights, larger bumpers, and modified interior for sleeping. This
d jdn't happen all at once---it took several years, but "Tortuga" could go just
about anyvrhere with relative comfort for the passengers and quite a lot of room
for gear and other nonessentials. Most of the time Tortuga also made the
:r eturn trip, but there have been enough unfortunate exceptions to fill a best
s elling book. However, Tortuga still lives, thanks t o several major transplants.
In the mid 1960's cavers bought some of the first Jeep "Wagoneers" and the
n ew "v ans". The Wagoneers were comparatively fragile and still had a few
b u gs and the vans were mostly light duty creatures designed for delivering dry
cleaning around town. Most cavers
s till went with the pickup. No more
fa mous pickup ever existed than the
legendary "Fu Fu" owned by Terry
R aines. Fu Fu made uncounted
m iles over some pretty grim terrain.
Terry never had any really trick
goodies on this 3/4 ton Chevy aside
from an 80 gallon auxillary gas tank,
but he built a succession of interesting campers for it and was among
the first to install a "camper-link"
or "boot" by removing the rear window from the cab. This modificat ion is highly desirable as it offers a direct (and dry) route into the camper during
inclement weather. allows passengers to migrate to greener pastures, permits
c onversation, and makes it easy to pass cold beer to the driver. Virtually every
caver with a pickup/camper set-up has this boot installed, or is planning to do so.
Later. T . R. Evans had a close twin to Fu Fu except with 4wd and a set of
9.00 x 16 military tires. Unfortunately, TR' s camper was a closed box in which
the passengers crouched like mindless pieces of baggage and waited anxiously
for the next piss stop.

)
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Several Austin cavers bought
Land Rovers. No stouter vehicle
was ever built, but the motor (and
the noise) peaked about 55 mph
and the folks who rode in one to
the 1966 California NSS Convention were never quite the same
afterward. Ed Alexander had one
but it ended up in Mexico and that
is another story alltogether. Bill
Bell has just about rebuilt his
mid -6 0' s Rover and he says it will
be as good as new. On the other
hand, Bill once drove his Jaguar
t o Tequila, Mexico, so his judgement is automatically suspect.
E lbert Bassham and James
Reddell (!) bought Toyota Landcruisers. Both suffered from the
fatal flaw of stripping the nylon
cas ed timing gears like a good
many of that vintage, but even
Reddell's held up pretty well otherwise, and the one that Mike Moody bought some years later proved quite
r eliable and more roomy than you might think. One evening 22 of us made
the border crossing to Ma Crosby's and the man who asked Moody "how
many?" at the bridge has probably never recovered from the answer that
Moody gave him.
Around 1970, Ediger and Vinson
bought 3/4 ton 2x4 pickups and made a
series of modifications including huge
bumpers, extra gas tanks, and special
campers. Camper-building probably
reached its zenith with Vinson's "cabover #3" which incorporated the sliding
doors pioneered by Ediger, or with the
combination roll-bar / camper of Peter
Sprouse's ex-truck, now perched on the
back of Bill Stone's (the camper that is).
Before that, in 1967, Dick Smith built a
giant camper with sides that were actually top-hinged doors. Great ventilation, but it leaked a lot as he discovered
during the rainy 1967 Junction Project.
Also in 1970, vans became very popular. I had a 3/4 ton Ford fixed up with
bumpers, gas tank, and modified rear area. This gave excellent service over
some really gross roads and "Frodo-I" still lives with the aforementioned
Smith as the new pilot. Barry Beck, Jon Everage, Bill Sherborne, Billy Campbell and a bunch of others all got vans of various flavors and modified them to
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sundry degrees. These vans were an improvement over the Micro Bus as they
had more room, but most were stil1 rather light duty.
Bob Lloyd bought a Toyota station wagon. This was similar to the Jeep
Wagoneer, but tougher, and is probably one of the best caving vehicles ever
offered. Unfortunately, Lloyd freaked out and traded it for a Blazer. Blazers
were getting popular and several cavers bought them. The front sUspension
was lousy and they had some other problems, but they were a little larger than
Scouts and Broncos. Bob Oakley seems to be having the best luck with his, but
he works on it occasionally.
Fieseler and Elliott bought nearly identical 1/2 ton, 4x4 Chevy pickups. Both
have had such an incredible series of misadventures that yet another large book should be
written. Elliott's is currently being refurbished
and only the most adventurous will travel with
Fieseler. Both Elliott and Fieseler buy their
U-joints in wholesale lots. Ed Fomby got a
similar International truck, and has had almost
no trouble. Ed's was new, but still •••• that
should tell you something.
When Fu Fu died, Terry got one of those
old "round-bodied" Dodge Powerwagon 4x4's
and installed a railroad tie bumper and a
decorative winch, not to mention the most incredible driving light. The rear half of Fu Fu
lives on as a trailer. Pete Lindsley is on his
second Wagoneer and can't talk about anything
else---we suspect that they are vastly improved
from the original models. Lloyd finally got
out from under the Blazer and now drives a
Ferrari. So much for Lloyd. Roger MutherTrucker isn't around Texas these days, but he
uF;ed to show up in some pretty nifty armored
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personnel carriers, bomb transport trucks, ambulances, etc. When I was in
Alpine, there was an old WW II half-track .for sale •••••••
Charlie Loving had a Cadillac Hearse for a while. The intermittant problems of no lights and no ignition climaxed about midnight one evening as he
t opped a long hill and the darkened hearse glided silently past a family sedan
and sped on into the night.
Blake Harrison is now the proud owner of the "Hog of Steel", .a 3/4 ton,
crew cab, 4x4 Dodge Powerwagon with a long bed! In the bed is the twin to the
Sprouse/Stone camper, less the wood (winters are mild in Austin).
Jim Goodbar got a used 4x4 Dodge, did $1000 worth of work on it and plans
to take it caving sometime. Pete Strickland's truck is about like Goodbar's ,
but with Pete's own variation of the "Kirkwood Kamper" on it. Pete charges
his passengers 150% of the cost of the trips they make, so he may be expecting
trouble.

-

oil'
Speaking of Kirkwood, there is the "Kirkwood Bus". This is a Dodge of indeterminant vintage with a 25 passenger school bus body on a 4x4 chassis. With
the seats removed, this is probably the ideal vehicle for those large trips to
Mexico. We can't get by buses without mentioning the famous Raines school
bus which made the trip to Oaxaca for the solar eclipse. Never really a caving
vehicle, it did make at least one NSS Convention before changing into a printing
shop and from that into a mobile home.
Fred Paschal bought a new Chevy 4x4 pickup but salvaged the "Speleo-verr anda" from his old truck. Good show, Fred. Deal got Kenny Laidlaw's old
4x4 Carryall and promptly blew the engine. Good timing, Kenny!
All this time, people have been going caving in some of the most unlikely
vehicles. James Reddell, for instance, had an old (old!) Plymouth station wagon
t hat he used a lot. It was in this vehicle that he and Bill Russell made the first
off-road crossing of Culberson County from Kent to the State Line Cafe (take a
look at that one on your map! ). It lay fallow in Bill Russell's alley for several
years, . and Orion Knox had it for a while. Ron Ralph has subsequently restored
it, drove it to an NSS Convention (to the amazement of Reddell!) and finally ret ired the poor devil to yet another alley between his house, Sprouse's, and a
tombstone maker'_s scrap heap. Ron is said to be dickering with the curator of
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t,a.nsp ortation at the Smithsonion Institute. Bill Russell had a dandy 1958
ChCV~T and John Fish had an equally pristine 1960 Ford. For 'a while, Fieseler
"/ou J.d appear in a '67 Jaguar, Fomby drove a Corvette, and Don Tebbett rode a
'i 50 N orton.
Throu gh the years, the standard passenger car has been the rule rather
::han the exception; its still true. You have to w alk fart h e r to the caves and your
car gets torn up occasionally, but somehow you usually make the trip. When
~,";e us e d to go in a VW Beetle with 4-5 people, we would literally lift the thing
over the bad place s and continue on our way. On one occasion, we hit a large
rock and had to stop and remove the front seat in order to extract the foot of the
r ear seat passenger which had been trapped between the bottom of the seat anci
the now grossly convex floorboard.
All this ram1:Jling and story -telling leads naturally to the question of the "best"
caving vehicle. There is no single answer, and the choices are so modified by
financ ial c onsiderations that it may not matter much anyway. One basic dividing
b.1.e is the choice between 2wd and 4wd. 4wd adds about $1000 to the cost of a
s i m ilar 2wd vehicle, new or used. There is a great f eeling of power in a 4wd,
not t o mention a certain prestige factor. Not too many p e ople really NEED 4wd--the y just WANT it. There is a certain truck which, while technically a 4wd, didn't
have both axles working at the same time for several years---maybe looks alone
are worth something. Any, price no object, the ultimate caving vehicle may be
a 4wd van. You can convert your own or buy a new one for about $10, 000 if you
d on't get too fancy otherwise. Now that we have that out of the way •.•
;yf

Ground clearance seems to be the most important consideration. Most everything else is for "insurance!! or confort. Most Texas cavers want a Speleo-Bumper
---it helps fend off the deer and the bump gates and m8.kes a delightful VW crusher
as well. Extra gas tanks are popular. They soon pay for themselves through wise
buying and offer great travel convienience as w ell ,a s some insurance against sharp
rocks . Big tires and wide wheels are becoming more popular despit e their relatively high cost. Flotation and traction are important. Jon Vinson stuck his
narrow-tired truck in a parking lot in Austin. His newly aquired positraction axle
a llowed him to dig two holes instead of one. Some cavers st ill cling to their splitrim wheels because of the repair advantages but good flotation tires seldom giye
trouble (Fieseler has not had a flat in over 4 years!) and wary caYers will carry
at least two spares anyway. Most cavers like manual transmissions. Automatics
are all t h e rage in some areas, but not in La Joya (ask Lloyd). Terry Sayther
has an automat ic but he is smart
enou gh to carry an extra starter.
Win ches seem to be catching 0':1.
~
A winch is s omething it's hard to
justify. Unless you r eally try,
y ou may never find yourself in
desperate ne ed of it. How ever,
with the winch, you may try some
pl ac e s which would have scared
y ou off otherw ise. Ron BridgemoIi
w ould have like d one the night his
t ru c k spent sev e r al hours tied with
a p iec e of goldline to a cliff on the
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road above Xilitla. Then too, there is always
your imprudent companion who will stick his
vehicle in a place you could roller-skate
through. Interior accouterments are far too
numerous to mention and range from the necessary to the sublimely rediculus. For a real
education, look over Ediger's truck---he has
enough "gee-gaws" to boggle the mind. A few
of them even work.
I'm driv ing around in Frodo- II, a m u ch
modified 3/4 ton Ford van with most of the
above mentioned modifications and a few more
besides (yes, Virginia, it is possible to install a 4 speed transmission). It's
superbly confortable, but Reddell hassle s m ·2 b e cause I like to keep it fairly
cle an inside. Get off my c a s e , Jam es. Just t he other day, Fieseler swept out
the cab of his pickup!
NOW, faithful readers--as I wr ote this article I
found it e xceptionally difficult t o refrain fr om r e \ :
counting to you some of
the most outlandish "disast er" stories. Blake
Harrison is the only caver
wh o, to my knowledge, ever
bothered to share any of
the se stories and that was
but a single tale in a past
II
issue of the UTG NEWS.
Blake has LOTS more
good t ales to tell as do
Dwight Deal, Bill Elliott,
Ronnie Fiesele r, and Terry
Raines (t o name but a few
of t he most unfortunate). There may b e no power on E arth that will compell any
of t h e se p e ople to share
t he s e e}"'Perienc e s with us
(they a re u s u ally too busy
r epair in g the ir v ehicle s),
but if YO U w ere to ask
for it and c onstantly ask
and h ound the m about it,
who knows, it COULD
happen .
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by Ronnie Fieseler and Ron Ralph
Helm's West Well is located in EI Paso County, which is not generally cons idered one of the best areas for caving. However, a recent trip proved it to
be the fourth deepest cave in the state.
The first person known to have reached the bottom was (believe it or not)
Bill Cuddington, who made the descent during the Carlsbad NSS Convention
back in 1960. Bill Russell relates that while he and the others were rigging
cable ladders, Cuddington rappelled into the cave. As they were negotiating
the first drop, Cuddington prussiked up to them, told them how deep the cave
was, and continued on out.
Since then the cave has been visited infrequently and the Texas Speleological
Survey was in possession of only a crude sketch map drawn from memory.
Ab out all that was known was that the pit was approximately 300 feet deep. Then,
in early July, 1976, the Natural Areas Survey at UT in Austin fielded a crew to
study the mountains in which the cave is located. The TSS asked Dwight Deal
and R on Ralph to visit and map the cave while they were in the vicinity. This
was accomplished on 12 July 1976.
The cave has three entrances, two of which extend into a I-2m high room
3-4m in diameter. The entrances almost immediately join in a 2-4m wide
cr evice that drops 10m past a couple of tiny, floor-level leads to an 11. 6m drop
that is followed by a steeply sloping floor which ends at the edge of the longest
drop, which is 29m deep. The elevation at this ledge is -36.7m. Directly
ahead, an inaccessible passage heads up and out of sight. A large rock is
wedged in the crevice part way into the lead. At the bottom of the drop a steep
slope is soon followed by an Um drop, with the crevice at the bottom going both
way s. Downslope, the crevice continues to the bottom of the cave at -96m
(- 314. 976 feet). In the other direction the crevice slopes up to a high, unclimbable lead. Assorted pieces of what may have been some sort of winching device
were found scattered throughout the crevice, as were bones and dessicated
animal bodies.
Looks like Dale Pate will be revising his list of Texas' deep caves!

Once agin an old editer has bin brought outen mothballs to bail out one of
these yOlUlg upstarts. I jist ain't cap'ble a'handlin all them new-fangled loud
colors, whomper-jawed lay-outs, and event-gard covers, so I jist back-slid
t o some of the old fashioned ways that I'm use'ta. Shore hope it don't rile
nob ody too much.
"Granpa" Fieseler
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Flashguns

and Caves
by Roger V. Bartholomew

. T o use a familiar but effective literary form: flashguns and caves don't
nax •. The dampn:ss in caves causes corrosion which eventually results in
~r eha~le operation of the flashguns. This is a more noticable problem for
t he serIOUS cave photographer who does a lot of "in cave" photography frequently under harsh conditions. The repeated contact with moisture, mud
and dust causes problems which the entrance photographers and the occasional
Sltappers never encounter.
Several improvements can be made to the flash unit to improve its reliability.

1. R emove the original electrolytic capacitor which is held in place and
in electrical contact with the circuit by springy metal tabs. Replace
it w ith an electrolytic capacitor which has wire leads and solder these
to the metal tabs observing the proper polarity.
2.

Solder the battery ends to the spring clips which hold it in place. Use
t hin wires about 1. 5" to 2" long and keep the solder bead small so the
battery can be snapped back into its normal position. When soldering the
wire to the battery work quickly to avoid heat damage to the battery.

:3.

Go through the inside of the flashgun and solder every junction of two
electric conductors. These may include: small springs to socket pieces,
strips held together by bolts and wires bolted to metal strips. If a difficult situation arises just solder a thin jumper wire across the junction.

4.

Connect wires across the swivel contacts in t ilting head flash units. Tilting heads cause trouble because the electricity is conducted between the
case and the tilting head by ball bearings which roll on and press against
metal surfaces. Corrosion on the ball bearings and on the surfaces with
which they make contact can cause a poor electrical connt'ction. Failure
of the bulb test light to operate may indicate this problem. To correct
t hi s, obtain two flexible insulated multistrand wires and drill two holes
in the back of the tilting head and the case and solder the wires in a manner
to make a direct c onnection across the ball bearing contacts. Do this
while you have the head disassembled to solder the connections within it
a s described in step H'..ree.
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5.

Clean the socket contact points and after plugging in the flashbulb on each
loading twist the bulb left and right several times to dislodge any dirt or
newly formed corrosion.

6.

Keep the PC connector clean. If it gets too worn or if it does not hold
tightly in the camera socket replace it with a better connector. To do
this you may have to adapt a standard connector used as a component on
more sophisticated units because practically no store stocks replacement
connectors.

These improvements require a rather good soldering ability and so the
help of an experienced person may be needed. The results will be rewarding
in t hat not only will the flashgun be more reliable, but also you will obtain a
better knowledge of the workings of the flashgun.

TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL SURVEY
P. O. Box 5672
Austin, Texas 78763

AVAILABLE

NOW

Volume III
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

2

The Caves of the Stockton Plateau
$2.00
$2.00
3
A Bibliographic Guide to the Caves of Texas
4
$1.00
The Caves of Lubbock County
5
A Key to the Bats of Texas
$1. 00
6
The Caves of Kimble County
$2.00
$ 3.00
7-8 The Caves of San Saba County, Revised

Volume IV
No.1

The Caves of Brewster and Western Pecos Counties

Prices include postage.

$2.00
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Tens
by Mike Walsh

The Texas Cave Report Series
lS Texas' newest cave publication.
I n the TCRS publications, we attempt to publish detailed cave reports on Texas caves. When the
TSS is rushing to complete a 50
cave county survey, they can not
spend six months or more researching a single cave. As a res ult often much is left unpublished.
We attempt to do this research.
When the TSS publishes a county
they may use TCRS reports to iJnprove the over-all quality of the
county survey. The fact that members of the TSS helped finance the
first TCRS report indicates the
co-operation involved. The Texas
Cave Report Series is totally nontJrofit. All money from the sales
of our first publicatio n will go to

finance the next. In order to publish we must sell 200 copies. We
are seeking cavers to edit reports
on caves which interest them. We
will assist in any way possible.
Plans are underway for TCRS
NUlnber 2. This will contain reports on 4 or 5 caves with a total
of fifty pages or more. O~r first
report - Ri ve r Styx-Salt Spring
Caves - has 3 thr ee co lor maps.
We plan on more hi g h quality map s
in futur e public at ions. W~l e n we
started wr)rkjng on RSC we found
that nlos t p e ,lple knew little about
this North T exa. s c ave .
In 1968, A. Ri c hard SmHh published an article stating that River
Styx Cave was the longest gypsum
cave in Texas. Eight years later
this fact remains unchallenged,

ENTRANCE
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a nd with 2,557 meters of surveye d passage. Ri ve r St yx continues
t o be T exa s' largest g y psum cave
s ys t e m.. In addition, it ranks
hig h on the list of long Texas caves,
gy psum or lilu.:! stone.
A gypsum ·::: ave, in this report,
is co nsidered to be one w hich is
de ve loped in gypsum rather than
a lime stone c ave with secondary
gypsum development. There are
tw o principle gypsum cave areas
i n Texa s; one in west Texas in
the Culberson County area and the
other in northwest Texas in the
a r ea and the other in northwest
Te X2.S in the area near King County
Ri ver Styx Ca ve is located
145 kilome ters northwest of Abile ne near the town of Guthrie,
Ki ng County, Texas. The name
Ri ve r Styx is derived from Greek
mytho lo gy in which the river was
one of three to be crossed on the
journe y to Hades. Styx was a l so
t he underworld river by which the
Gree k gods swore their oaths.
Th e cave is well named. The
lo we r (ma in) entrance is on the
So ut h Wichita River. This river
is e x tr e luely salty and now is poll ute d by oil. Water ente rin g one
of the two upper (rear ) entrances
r uns through the cave a nd out the
m a in entrance into the Sou th Wic hi ta River.
Poo ls of standin g \Va ter a nd
r a pid floodi ng add to the difficul ty of a cave v isit. Water t e lU ;)era tures as Iowa s ODC (32CF) ha v e
bee n recorded in the pools during
win t e r l11.onths. Air flow from
C! lltra ncC:' to entrance tends to rnake
Ihis OIH' of the co ldest caves in
til(' state. During th e SUl11. .mer,
I' ( ~ nl p('ratures outside the ca v e
il re cOllll1.1o nl y as high a s 4.3OC
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(IlOry). This heat and the vast
amount of salt in the area make
sumIner visits uncomfortable
and difficult.
From a biological standpoint,
Styx is interesting in that 33 species are kno wn to inhabit the cav e.
In addition to the lar ge colony of
bats, the cave is home to tiger
salam3.nders, catfish, crayfish,
rattlesnakes, king snakes, white
m ic e, cave crickets, spiders,
beetles and others such as frogs
and turtles.
Geologicall y , the cave is unique and unusual. It is not likel y
that the conditions which led to
de v elopment of a gypsum cave this
size wi ll be present elsewhere in
Te xas . Ri v er Styx is excellent
for study of cave development
since many charact eristics present i n limestone c ave developluent are a l so present her e • .
Sink s, doline s, str eam passages ,
drainage patterns , do wn c uttin g ,
et c . , are we ll expos ed ei ther in
the cav e or on the surface.
At this point it would b e we ll
to discuss v andalism of th e ca v e.
O v er the past few y ears, as
luore and more non- cave rs h a v e
lo cated the ca v e, a g r e at de a l of
trash has been discarded throu g hout the s ys tem. This and other
v andali sm su ch a s g raffiti, stri ng ,
marker s, and scores of p 'l.inted
arro w s clutter and defa c e passages and distract from the cave's
natural beauty. This report wa s
compiled in part to infon ;' ca v ers
and non-cavers alike as to the
v alue of this uniqu(> ca v e s y s telu.
Perso n s intcrestc'd in cop it'S
of TCRS Numbt~r 1 s('nd $:3.0 0 + 25 ¢
postage to TCRS P. O. Box 170 1I ,
San Antonio, T exas 7 8 217.

Armchair Cavers
RIJOICII

NUMBER FOUR. Our latest and probably finest issue. Wide
international coverage including report of the British New
Guinea expedition. :Technical articles on wetsuits and hypothermia, Roy Davis' History of Cumberland Caverns, and
features on some of the toughest and hottest caving going
down today: Indiana's Parkers, Tennessee's 1 ewett, Montana's Lost Creek Siphon, etc. Cave cartoons, drawings,
poetry.. 84 pages, 39 photographs. $2.50 ppd.

NUMBER THREE. Beautiful grap hics in this issue have won
several national art awards. Strong international selection
including report of NSS expedition to Proventina (-1326
shaft) . Photographic gallery by Charlie and 10 Larson. Hardcore caving in TAG, Kentucky , Missouri, and the Rockies.
"Cave Sitting" in a Mayan burial cave, poetry, Don Martin
photographs, cartoons, and much more. 80 pages, 24 photographs. $2.50 ppd.

NUMBER TWO. Very few copies of this popular issue remain
so act fast. Candid interview with France's cave sitting super
caver Michel Siffre, push caving in Indiana, the Grand Canyon, Kentucky, Red Watson on speleo-philosophy, George
Jackson on Speleo-history. Award winning photography by
Carl Kunath, hilarious satires on vertical caving and Arizona
politics. Technical articles, fiction , opinion. 64 pages, 28
photographs. $2.50 ppd.

NUMBER ONE. Only 250 copies of this prototype issue
were printed and they were sold out soon after they came off
the press. We have four pristine copies left and will donate
the entire purchase price to the NSS, in the name of the
purchaser. (Note current price!) This is a hot collector's item.
Articles on Texas and Mexican caving, Mammoth Cave, lava
tubes, all-women caving, rabies. 80 pages. $75.00 ppd.

Inside Earth is a non-profit journal put out by volunteers from throughout the North American caving community . Our
purpose is to provide a high quality format for caving material at a price that cavers can afford. We sell only to cavers and
accep t no advertizing. Our operating capital comes from personal donations. We are constantly in need of articles, stories,
drawings, photographs, poetry, free labor, and sugar daddies. If you can help out in any way, even if it's just with advice,
please get in tough with us.

Inside Earth'Box 8BOO·U.T.Station
Austin' Texas' 78712
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Cave Map Salon

The Texas Speleological Survey will sponsor a new event at the 1977 TSA
Convention •.•. the First Annual TSS Cave Map Salon! We hope all you cave
surveyors and map drafters will flood us with your best work. Since this is
a new thing, we are not quite sure what form it will take, but suspect there
will be at least a couple of categories with awards of some sort.
We feel that such a Salon will encourage more drafting of maps, allow an
exchange of methods, ideas, and technique between draftsmen, and result in
an overall improvement of cave maps. We are also considering a similar
Salon for the forthcoming 1978 NSS Convention in New Braunfels, Texas, so
t his is sort of a trial run. Please help us by entering!
Entries should be a printed copy, blueline, or xerox copy as all entries
become the property of the TSS. If you want to send an original ink tracing
t he TSS will be glad to keep it in a permanent file. Method of reproduction
will not be a factor in judging. There are currently no rules as to size, layout, methods, etc. Just get them in the mail to:
Texas Speleological Survey
P. O. Box 5672
Austin, TX 78763

$

$

$

It's that time of year again! II Your TEXAS CAVER .ubllcription will
expire with the December issue so In order to Insure a .mooth tranllition to
1977 we encourage you to start sending In your subscriptlOll reD_alii today.
Not only do we need your subscription, but we need subscrlpti_ froom
all your caving friends. Plead, cajole, or THREA TEN, just get them to subscribe. How about a GIFT SUBSCRIPTION for your favorite rancher? Jt
do wonders for caver /landowner relations.
Do it NOW! ! ! Support the TEXAS CAVER. Xerox as many copies of
the subscription blank as you need or just send a check with your mailing
address on it to:

c_

$4. 50 per year

The Texas Caver
James Jasek
5315 Laurel Lake
Waco, TX 76710

$4. 50 per year

Name _____________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________
City_______________________________Stat e _ _ _ _ _Zip_ _ __

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION
Name _____________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________
City_____________________ State_ _ _ _ _ _ _.Z ip_ _ __

BDB &

BDB ~~~~

"Cavers Serving Cavers"

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CARBIDE
KNEE PADS
TUBULAR SLING
( , ~
~
BLUEWATER II
• JUSTRITE HAND LAMP PARTS
BLUEWATER III
• FIBRE-METAL HELMETS & PARTS
PREMIER LAMPS
• WATERPROOF MATCH CASES
REPAIR KITS
• JUSTRITE BRASS LAMP PARTS
GEER ADAPTORS
GIBBS ASCENDERS • CARABINERS & BRAKE BARS
• JUSTRITE PLASTIC LAMP PARTS
JUMARS
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST
BUMPER STICKERS
BOB&BOB
MORE ITEMS
Bob Liebman
PREMIER LAMP PARTS
.
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